# NFDI4Earth Project Management Tools

## NFDI4Earth Website
- [Website](https://www.nfdi4earth.de/)
- Central information access
- Software: Joomla & nicepage

## SharePoint of TU Dresden
- Collaborative work
- Separate accesses for task areas and measures
- Document management, calendar

## OpenProject
- Project management
- Documentation of work packages

## Mailing Lists of TU Dresden
- Separate lists according to the tasks, administration, governance

## RocketChat - Communication Channel of the NFDI
- Usable for all consortia
- Networking with other consortia

## Twitter - Social Media Channel
- Information about all activities of NFDI4Earth

## Contact
- [nfdi4earth-coordination@tu-dresden.de](mailto:nfdi4earth-coordination@tu-dresden.de)

## Subscribe to the NFDI4Earth Mailing List
- To get more information about recent activities and events: [https://mailman.zih.tu-dresden.de/groups/listinfo/nfdi4earth-plenum](https://mailman.zih.tu-dresden.de/groups/listinfo/nfdi4earth-plenum)